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In late 2002 three different individuals that were attending a Self Help group , I was Intermitingly attending for Social reasonstwo of them I had known for a long
time, started engaging in verbal coersion for me to take out school loans at HFCC, first they introduced the subject and then stated that anyone can apply after I
told them that my credit was'nt the best at that time, they then Detailed/Coregraphed verbalization's along the line's of how easy it is to become eligible, how easy
it is to apply and the many benefits that the money can assist me.Part of the Coersion actually took place in Increments over a 45 Month Period.
At the Time this was Occurring I was Also expeincing Panic attacks and bouts of depression while also under periodic Situation's taht induced Extreme Stress's,
and Lonlieness., in which these same parties that coersed me into taken put these loans absolutely knew I was goin thru
Now as these Coersion's were taken place other situational circumstances were developing landlords stated doin things they knew I was UnComfortable withand
complained about' Letting handy men in my apartment when I was'nt home demanding they had a Right to a Spare key to my apartment ( he was engaging in
behaviors he knew I'd Completley disagree with in order to stimulate and reinforce thoughts to move"",while other things were occurring that were later discovered
to be diliberate which were desighned to continue to stimulate thoughts of moving in order to escape them Now This same group of individuals were connected to a
Larger Group. It is a State Ordered group which is how I met them,
So I believe i was absolutely influenced thru multiple coersive techniques to menatlly coerse my descion to take out all of these loans, additional methods and
covert particpation's, and covert partnership relationships cultivated the reasons to move and remove thru out the Intital years of these crime groups with Landlords
assisting this mental coersion due to circumstances they were intentionally creating, these same criminals knew i had no Family ties and 70 % of all targets of
this crime are single Woman living alonepeople who are vulnerable( it is belived taht they prey upon the Vulnerable because the crimnal mechanisms thaht they
mostly depend on are/were deigned by them to expoloit circumstances and their effects that are/were covertly perpetrated and covertly kept managed Before I
continue
The name of the Crime that these Individuals are absolutely connected to is called Gang Stalking,
That Name is Connected to the Name of this Group online AA, and teh Same Techniques that are online occurring to their Post and current victims are the Same
Techniques that are used against every targets like GangStalking and AA Repeating words and phrases can be Googled and Thourghly researched, its part of the
sensitization methods that are used on all targets of this crimes complained about by Thousands ALL OVER the Internet and To LandLords and Property Owners,
and to USPS Postal Clerks who were Caught being involved concerning Mail theft and mail delayment through 2000up thru this Date.
" Side Note I am Not a Alcoholic and Never have been "
Its no accident that the descriptions described so far ARE ALL OVER the Internet to be Absolutely connected to these Crimes in the past and Current, Towards
THOUSANDS of Victims ALL over the Internet exposing how they were/are.Statistically that is Absolutely no coincidence or accident, or Improbabilitywithin 4
Days of teh First Loan Coming In these people used a slew of different techniques that created immediate absolute Isolation and then The Open GangStalking
Harrassments and MUCH More Started Occurring IMMEDIATELY the day before the First Loan Came in the Mail this was done because this crime syndacite had
plans to engage in Multiple different techniques desighned to intentionally influence me to move and to keep moving by and thru the techniques of Gangstalking
which Included but not limited to Covert partnerships with LandLords Property Owners Section 8 Housing persona, Michigan and Tennsee,l Mail Theft Mail
delayment,so they didnt want me running and depending on the persons for housing assistance because the Gaol was to vcreate teh Homelessness to cause me
to depnde on teh School loan to survive and put me in a Postion were it was extremely difficult to even fight back ( I didnt have a Name for the Crime happening to
me yet) breaking into my home for GasLighting techniques attached to these crimes EVEN as I was in it sleeping and entering my Apartment and Poisning and
killing my Cat Higgins, and the Posinsing of Target's and Targets Pets are ALSO ALL OVER THE INTERNET to be methodologies of these Criminal expeditions, I
went as Far as Petitioning the ACLU Amnesty International The Detroit Free Press WDIV in Michigan and the Michigan FBI and never got one bit of Assitance in
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any way in Which Thousands of Targets on the Internet, have exposed online that they attempted to get help from the FBI ACLU Amnesty International and News
Organizations, all failed every target except a few News Broadcasts concerning this crime. Now This Nationwide Crime syndacite that is absolutely strongly
Implicated ALL over the Internet to be within the Government at the Federal State and County Levels, and connected to and working with as well Corporations,
Institutions and Organized Crime groupsits also being widely exposed this is occurring within the MIlitary as well, so thru the MULTIPLE requests for the Dearborn
Mi Police the Ann Arbor Mi Police the Taylor Mi Police the Wayne Mi Police to file Police reports that I was being Victimized and Stalked and then after 6/9/2009
every request by me to these Forementioned Police departments to file police reports that I was/am being GangStalked, they not only refused to but omitted facts
concerning experiences I stated to them, and falsified statements within their reports about me,, which I complained about as well, so I researched online
GangStalking and Police and discovered EVERY target online that are real targets, are all implicating the police participating in these crimes this is strongly
suspected because these crime syndacites are generating money to the system and syndacted members within it,at the Federal State County and City Level's
Creating Homelessness of Targets is all over the Internet as being a Absolute Methods of these crime groups, in order to exploit it for Insurance Fraud
Racketeering, Corrupt Mental Health is used to discredit the Target and For Insurance Fraud and as a Assistance tool against the Target for Illegal Syndicated
Probate control for The Same above mentioned Criminal Motivation's and Health and even Life Insurance Fraud
Indisputibly WITHOUT ANY DOUBT that the System is DIRECTLY Connected to what has Happened to me, and still is " Leslie Williams" Observe for this is
ABSOLUTE INDISPUTIBLE Evidence
A Transportation service MTS including one with at least Federal Oversight cannot say to themselves that they will alter a Assault Video If they did'nt have a Tie to
the assault and that the Assault Video proved a Crime was occurring before the Phsyhical aspect of the Assault, Not to mention the ABSOLUTE Falsified San
Diego Police Report Concerning the Assault, and the Fact that this Assault and wheir it occurred at was Literally predicted by Leslie Williams ME on 9/2911  11
Days before it occurred in a Email File For it is Self Evident taht in the Materials of Discovery the actual Assault Video and the Falsified Police Report was done
thru Conspiracy Criminal Intent Obstruction of Justice and the Alteration of Material Of Discovery, Evidence Their had to be a Motive for this Cooperating
Relationship between SDPD and MTS Collusion to commit Multiple felonies, what was the Motive of teh Assault and then to do what they did with the Video of teh
Assault and teh Falsified Police Report then the San Diego District Attorneys Office and SDPD was ABSOLUTELY notified about all of it None of them DID
anything to invesitage it or report it, so deliberate who gave the orders to do and control all of this, its called Conspiracy, including under the Color of Authority and
MUCH MORE, Observe and witness truth.
10/10/11 San Diego MTS Staged Assault

Learning Disabled Woman Brutally Assualted on MTS Bus- San Diego
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pb3s3TwtEUc
Here is the printout of the MTS Assault being predicted  Understand I was Preparing to go to Barbra Boxer to Complain to her about the Department of Education
for Continually refusing to investigate the Criminal Coersion to take out these loans, and to complain to her concerning Specific GangStalking Harrassment I Leslie
Williams endured on San Diego County University Campuse's 0:00000000% of that evidence will be incorporated within these letter's of Contact and evidence
https://targetgangstalking.files.wordpress.com/2011/11/assault11.pdf.
The Criminal Syndacite in Michigan which is Incorporated within the system use's mecahnisms that they know are extremely hard to prove in court because their
also attached to th Courts and teh system so their aware of what is defendable and whats not easily proven

Evedence
Leslie on Ground Zero on 9/17/13Exposing ELF Wave Transmissions Used on GangStalking Victims, exposing how she is Harrassed in
Part in San Diego and at her Hiking Area's and Exposing her ExHusbands Employment Description in the Navy and More, listen well and
Cross Reference it to what was exposed all over the Nation in National News Broadcast's Local News Broadcasts and newspapers all over
the Country, THE VERY NEXT DAY, Does anyone HONESTLY believe their not still Targeting leslie and they absolutely will soon start
targeting her Finances
Only one Target in the Country did this Leslie Williams Remember the Dates
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https://soundcloud.com/groundzeromedia/20130917
http://abcnews.go.com/US/navyyardshootercarvedoffshotgun/story?id=20292404
https://archives.fbi.gov/archives/washingtondc/pressreleases/2013/lawenforcementsharesfindingsoftheinvestigationintothewashingtonnavyyardshootings
When we witness what's just exposed InCorporate within your deliberatioons that John Hall is Connected to the Satlked in San Antonio You Tube
Broadacst below and its attached KEN5 PDF Link of leslies 200608 Email's the 2006 made at the Point Loma Libray RIGHT UP the street from Wheir "
Rosecrans and Nimitz Blvd" which just happens to be wheir her ExHusband Worked as a Submarine Radar Antenna Electrician in 198384, Point Loma
Submarine Base RIGHT UP THE STREET within a Mile When they were Married and Living in San Diego AND John Hall is all over the Internet Exposing
Remote Neural Monitoring" SubLiminal prograiming " Which is The Voice Morphing induction Artificial Thought of this Techknology and how this
techknology and crime is connected to Rape Gang Rape and Sex Trafficking" ALL of this is a ABSOLUTE Living Payback to SDPD are you Filthy Maggots
Laughing NOW, Cooralate that just mentioned statement to the VERY FIRST Patagraph in this Blog SDPD will confess in Court the staged event of 2006
they PLAYED a INTENTIONAL ROLE in Towards leslie
ELF Technology and Mind Control with Dr. John Hall
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NzNBPxPbl4

"" Economic coercion and collusion are tied to well funded Oragnized Crime Syndacite Crime Motivation's""
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Law Grads Claiming Stat Fraud Denied Class Status
8/17/2016 1:49:00 PM, Lorraine Bailey
(CN) — Students claiming that Widener University School of Law published misleading statistics about graduate employment cannot proceed as a
class, the Third Circuit affirmed.
In 2012, 15 law schools across the nation were served with a wave of classaction lawsuits accusing them of publishing "Enronstyle" post
graduate employment statistics that misrepresented students' chances of getting a job with their law degree.
Widener University School of Law, the only law school in Delaware, was hit with one such class action filed by lead plaintiff John Harnish.
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